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ment in
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United States, it also has
wider applieations to implementation proeesses within
all organizations in pursuit
of any substantive goal"
Bef ore jurnping f ullblown into issues of poliey
implementatioilr let us first
def ine the rn eaning of

Chieago

ttpoliey.tt A poliey is an attitude applied systemati@
(or more often ineonsistently) through organ izational
behavior. Within govern-

c,rnomic Development

ii iounty Development

m

ents, taxation,

spending

progrems, and enforeement
0r non-enforeement of laws
and regulations are the primery rne&ns of eom munieating this attitude and direet
ing or indueing pubhe and

private behavior to
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eon-

form. Communication, eneouragement,

and eoereion through
a combination of moral, financial, and physieal incentives are
the methods by whieh governments rrimplementrr an attitude,
or poliey.

ful; 4) businesses ter
interest, while gover
ity of guarding the
and the soeiety in ger

The standard state and loeal governrnent rreeonomic developmenttt poliey consists of three elements: 1) maintaining
an attitude of being ttpro-business'r, though this is oftbn quite
ambiguously defined; 2) biasing taxing, spending, and regulating to support this attitude; 3) adding a few generally modest
direct subsidies to encourage certain types of business expansion or reloeation, with subsidies available both for manufaeturing and eommereial enterprises and for real estate developers. The main difference between (2) and (3) is that (2) is
inelusive of all government deeision-making and is intended
to spread benefits broadly, whereas (3) is generally more narrowly foeused in terms of types of aetivity and who benefits,

The administra
Brown, Jr., in whieh
f ornia Corn mission
serap the uneritieal.
attendant marginal i
replaee them with a
ents of this atternati
attitudinal and imi
approaeh was to dis a

rrPro-businessn attitudes or policies commonly adopted
in todayrs eeonomie elimate are often short-sighted and ineffeetive in aehieving any substantial goals of eommunity wellbeing. The idea that rrdoing whatever business wants will be
good for business and good for soeiety'r is deeply flawed, for
several important reasons: 1) a business may want something
from government that may not actually be in that businesst
own best interest, even from a purely private profit perspective (i.e., all deeision-makers are prone to error in judgment,
and businessmen and women are no exeeptions to this rule); 2)
a business may want something that is in its own best interest, but not in the best interest of other businesses, either in
its own industry and location or inffirent industry seetors
and geographic loeations; 3) a business may want something
that is in its interest and that of most other businesses, but it
may not be in the interest of other non-business segments of
the population, and therefore may still be economically harm-
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The administration of California Governor Edmund G.
Brown, Jr., in which I served as Deputy Direetor of the California Commission on Industrial Innovation, attempted to
scrap the uneritical, knee-jerk npro-business'r poliey and the
attendant marginal promotion and subsidy programs, and to
replaee them with a different attitude" The basic components of this alternative poliey perspeetive consisted of three
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interest, while governments are charged with the responsibility of guarding the long term interests of both private firms
and the society in general (even the physieal environment).

attitudinal and implementation teehniques. The first
approach was to disaggregate the gigantie and undifferentiated ategory of rrbusinessrt and to replaee it with poliey

deeision-making based on eareful industry-specifie and areaspeeific analyses of eeonomie growth faetors and impacts.
The seeond approaeh was to encourage analytical precision in
the ealculation of the total eost and benefit trade-offs of
competing government decision, and to attempt to strueture
poliey responses that tightly target eosts and benefits in line
with the actual eeonomie goals. The third approach was to
design an arena for publie-private bargaining or quid pro quos,
to further improve the opportunities for preeision and targeting to achieve the desired results. Some have ealled this
latter attitude the new rrsoeial contraet.rr

Having briefly described our relatively innovative new
poliey in the preeeeding paragraph, let me reemphasize that
this policy, like all polieies, primarily reflected a firmly held
eonvietion or attitude. How sucessfully this attitude was
translated into effeetive outeomes, either in the simple outeome of aetual implementation through the state government, or in the more exotie outcome of genuine eeonomie and
human improvement among the staters large population, is an
-37
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entirely different question and proeess than the adoption of
the attitude per se by some responsible deeision-makers.
What I diseovered in Sacramento was that it is extremely difficult to move from attitude to implementation to real
results. In the following pages I offer a number of general
explanations for this diffieulty.
CONTROLLING TIIE APPROPRIATE RESOURCH'

A policy can only translate into effective aetion and
results if the relevant public ageney actually eontrols the
right type and seale of resourees to genuinely affeet eeonomic and social reality and push it in the desired direetion.
Most state and loeal governments cannot mobilize these
resourees very easily to eope with private eorporate activity
in an age of global economic mobility and interdependence"
Even. the national government, which is much better equipped
to control the right type and scale of resourees, is increasingly finding itself inadequate to the task. State and loeal
governments attempt to eover up their weaknesses by implementing a poliey through the sleight-of-hand method of
stringing together lists of small and often totally unrelated
programs, most of them not new but simply renamed, redefined, or refinaneed. While poliey-makers generally reeognize the limitations of announcing with great fanfare a smorgasboard of disconneeted and modest government aetivities
under the heading of a ilNew Poliey Initiativerft the usually
vain hope is that the attitude being publiely transmitted by
this 'rstiinging", as I ci'llflwill sombhow be far greater in
impact than the sum of its individual program parts" In most
cases, once the media attention disappears, the string of programs onee again lose their purported policy coherenee and
revert to the anarehie individualism of special interest corporatist politics"
-3 8-
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CONTROLLING THE GOVERNMENT BUREAUCRACY

An attitude, no matter how ferverently it is held by key
aetors at the ehief exeeutive level, or even at the majority
legislative level, cannot be turned into effeetive poliey implementation unless the attitude is adopted by the legions of
government bureaucracy. Getting control of this bureaueraey
is an enormous task. The civil serviee permaneney of the line
employees versus their more transient administrative and legislative superiors, eombined with the vagaries of constituency
influences on the actual behavior of individual officials as
well as entire agencies, make for rough sledding in any
efforts to consistently, uniformly, and forecefully implement
a poliey initiative. Without gaining such control, however,
poliey attitudes by eleeted officials remain in the realm of
eampaign rhetoric and media events.
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Probably the single most eommonly misunderstood confusion in poliey analysis is the failure to separate the offieially stated publie purposes of a poliey, program, or projeet,
from the impacts of sueh endeavors. In faet the two are entirely different and may often be totally unrelated. As a eonsequence of this eommon confusion in publie discourse, policy
debates over rfeeonomic developmentfr are frequently sterile
and irrelevant. The reason for this irrelevancy gets baek to
the earlier issue of appropriate scale of resources. Economie
development goals are generally big (i.e., creating huge numbers of jobs), and thus require large eommitments of
resourees in order to suceeed. Here we are talking about
impaets. The problem is that most major government polieies
and programs that involve large resouree eommitments and
*39-

have big impacts are not seen as being in operation soley for
the purpose of eeonomie development. Regardless of their
actual eeonomic impacts, they are supported by a wide pange
of politieal forees in the soeiety preeisely beeause they proposed to satisfy a whole multitude of different purposes.
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government poliey eom

l

To illustrate this with an example: highways and sewer
systems and universities are built to satisfy a broad range of
rrneeds.tr Industrial development revenue bonds, on the other
hand, exist soley to satisfy an reeonomie development'l
need. These are the program purposes" With regard to impacts the story is quite the opposite. The impaet of the highway or sewer system or university on eeonomie and employment growth and ehange is likely to be far greater than the
impact of the IDRB program. But because the IDRBs are ereated to serve only one definable public purpose whereas the
highways, ete. serve many purposes, polieymakers and the
general populace will tend to ignore the big deeisions involving big resourees and having big potential impacts when they
are diseussing the single purpose of eeonomic development.
Hence policy initiatives in this nspeeial'f area tend to concentrate on extremely trivial pursuits in relation to what should
be the needed and desired impaets.

If one examines more closely the rise of Silieon Valley
as an economic sueeess story, what publie polieies played a
role in faeilitating this employment growth? The most important federal policy, in terms of impaet, was the Cold War
and the massive government expenditures on military expansion and spaee exploration. This included rising resourees
committed to researeh and edueation, so that even the
growth of Stanford University was a by product of the federal
governmenfls military eoncerns. The most important state,
eounty, and munieipal publie potiey was to proteet the environment" Had the physical beauty of Santa Clara County and
-4CI-
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the State of California been destroyed as a byproduet of industriat growth, it is highly doubtfut that Silicon Vattey industries would continue to expand at their present locations. In
other words, the policies that really mattered in terms of
impaets had absolutely nothing to do with the purposes of
creating 1001000 new manufacturing'related jobs in that fertile valley of prune orchards. Both military spending and environmental regulation are derided at times as being 'fantibusinessrrt and yet in this ease they clearly had more to do
with burgeoning growth of whole new industry seetors and
regional employment eenters than any other rrpro-businessrr
government policy commonly utilized.

To move from the example baek to the argument: the
separation of general polieies that are seen as affeeting
everyone from special polieies just for rreconomic developmenflr has a debilitating effect on publie debate. Governments must be able to mobilize politieal opinion behind the
use of largetrmulti-purpose" resourees and tools for the single
purpose of achieving specific eeonomic goals if they hope to
suceeed in making significant eeonomic impaets.
DEATING WTTH CONSTITUENCIES

:e

rise of Silieon Valley
ru:lie polieies played a
3:owth? The most im:: Daet, was the Cold War
t 'i r es on mili tary expan:,ei uded rising resourees
i i rn, so that even the
l'; product of the federal
e n cst i rnportant state,
,! 1S to proteet the enviSant& Clara County and

In California, we attempted to redefine eeonomic development by focusing on state government-eontrolled general
purpose resourees that were large and therefore eould yield
large eeonomie impaets. The best example was Governor
Brownts rrlnvestment in Peoplerr initiative, which reanalyzed
the entire system of state-supported edueation and research
in an effort to shape the labor foree, teehnologies, and ernployment opportunities for the next generation. In this effort
we discovered an additional problem with using general purpose programs as policy implementation tools for economie
-4 1-

development. What makes a program general purpose by definition is the multitude of eonstituencies with vested interests in various pieees of the existing program. Unless the
governmental body is able to find significant new resourees to
add to the progra.m, any proposed changes will necessarily
require reducing a current commitment to some ongoing aetivity. Such reduetions are almost eertain to be opposed. Thus
in the context of a reeession economy and fiseal erisis, we
found it extremely diffieult to aehieve eoneensus on any
major additions or ehanges in education and research.
Instead, we ended up with a tfstringtr of tiny symbolie initiatives that artieulated great clarity of purpose, but whose
impact was slight at best.
DBALING WITII BUSINESfI
The idea of a rrnew social eontraetrt is eertainly fine in
theory. It is based on the assumption that all elements of
such an aceord need each other equally in order to survive
and prosper. In this view, business needs government support
as mueh as politieians and government offieiats need the support of business" Certainly in California we were besieged
with business requests for aetion or non-aetion in a wide variety of areas of intervention and assistance. Corporate exeeutives often prefaced their requests with trcrisis" rhetoric and
ultimatums pointing to the dire eonsequenees for the statets
economy if we should fail to heed their adviee. Whenever we
suggested that they might bear some obligation to the welfare of the staters citizens in exehange for receipt of government assistance, we usually were met with powerful opposition"

Deals are best made among negotiating partners of
equal strength. Unfortunately, the dominant ideology and the
*42*
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inordinate power of corporations to ereate eeonomie ehaos
through plant closings and disinvestment and to eontrol the
media and eleetions through financial power together serve to
put public offieials at a distinet disadvantage in any bargaining session. Whether or not uneritieal ttpro-businessrr polieies
really make sense in achieving important economie development goals, a I'publie interest'r-oriented politieian or planner
may find that they simply laek the political strength to sueeessfully implement alternative policies.
THB PRESIENT VERSIUS THE FIrfUBE

An additional source of diffieulty in implementing an
eeonomic development policy is the eonsiderable time gap
between initiation and results. Job-creation policies, particularly those that rely on stimulating private seetor growth
through the general reduction in eost, increase in availability,
or struetural shifts in produetion proeessses and faetors of
produetionr D&V take a deeade to suceed. Eleetions, however, are held every two to four years, and turnover in government executive appointments oeeurs equally as of ten.
Sinee politieal constitueneies are mostly organized around
either keeping what they already have or attaining more of
what they pereeive is currently available, their interest in

long-term alternative futures is generally abstract

and

limited. Future-oriented growth policies may get wide support but rarely will sueh support be deep and aetive. It is
quite diffieult to mobilize people around something that does
not yet exist, such as the creation of an entirely new industry
through technologieal innovation. Yet people are mueh more
easily mobilized around defending something that currently
exists and is being threatened" In California, for example, we
had a diffieult time convincing the electorate to support alternative publie pension investment policies, that would signi-43-

ficantly alter the status quo. They were sympathetie to the
fears of some pensioners and publie employees who were understandably nervous about certain aspeets of the proposed
changes.
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ACHIEVING BALANCED REPRESIENTATION

If the goal of the economie development planner and
polieymaker is to utilize general purpose programs with large
resourees to achieve major impacts, broad politieal representation will be neeessary to effeetuate such a poliey
approaeh. Since speeific business groups are usually well-organized to lobby around any economically-related government
activities that affeet their operations, it will not be diffieult
to loeate business representation in any economic development efforts. It is highly difficult, however, to find other organized interest groups to provide aetive, balanced representation vis a vis the business eonstituencies" Labor unions,
eommunity residents, religious leaders, aeademies, even small
business generally do not have precise maeroeeonomie
agendas that they will vigorously and indefatigably pursue in
the public poliey arena. Lack of resouree, experienee, expertise, and the clarity of vested interests for these groups leave
them at a distinet disadvantage compared to corporate lobbyists in defining economie development poliey. Planners seeking validation among organized private eonstituencies for
their own alternative viewpoints may instead find a vaeuum
that biases the bargaining table baek to the flawed but
powerful rrpro-businessrt perspective.
CONCENSUS'-BUILDING VERSUS POLICY COHERENCE

The final dilemma we discovered in the proeess of im*
*44-
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in the proeess of im-

plementing our new poliey was that there is a eontradietion
between the idea of making policies industry-and area-specific and tightly targeted on the one hand, and the idea of eontrolling large, general purpose resourees on the other hand.
The reason for this contradiction is that the former requires
highly detailed and diseiplined bargaining among specialized
group representatives, while the latter requires the eonstruction of very broad political eoalitions encompassing generalized representation and eoncerns. In other words, the frtargetingtr approaeh is retail, but the t'big resourees'r approaches
is wholesale. To attain poliey coherence, targeting and speeificity must prevail. Unfortunately, this approaeh will probably leave the policymaker with too narrow a coalition to
gain eontrol over a significant pool of resourees. The converse, of course, is equally unpleasant a prospeet. To elieit
enough support to commit or redireet large resourees aeeording to a new poliey framework, the program goals and
methods may become so generalized and watered down as to
fail to move the economic system in a precisely articulated
direction.
Such a contradietion may even become apparent when
representation is limited simply to major business groups. In
California we attempted to assemble a eoalition of all the
rrhigh technologyrr eorporate seetors around one banner as a
minimum prerequisite to building public support for a substantial policy shift. Yet even among this relatively small
group of entrepreneurs we found serious disagreements over
prospeetive poliey goals. Computer manufaeturers and semiconduetor manufaeturers, for example, couldnrt agree on the
relative emphasis between the Investment in People programs
and the pension investment programs, beeause the eomputer
firms were basieally unconcerned about the future prospeets
viee versa. Multiply
of the semiconductor companies, andrrhigh-techrr
sectors, by
by
numbers
of
other
such dissension
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the rest of the business eommunity, by numerous non-business
constituencies, and trtargetingtt ean easily beeome a eode
word for ttstringingfr, as it did in this case. BoId poliey initiatives are relegated to nightly news headlines rather than dramatie transformations in budget and tax priorities and regulatory reform. The individual pieces of the ftstrung-togethertt
poliey proglams fall baek into the lap of the government bureaueraey, and eoherenee, or the attitude that inspired the
poliey directive in the first placer maV soon be forgotten.
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CONCTUSION

The main conclusion I draw from these eight dilemmas
is that it may be mistaken to identify any level of government, partieularly state and loeal, as the locus of polieymaking. Policy cannot be divoreed from polities. Good technical ideas, regardless of the depth of expertise with which
they are coneeived, do not a poliey make. Because an attitude requires eommunieation in order to move the giant
forees of humanity both without and within the government,
perhaps more attention needs to be plaeed on communieation
from the eonstituencies to the government officials rather
than viee versa, and also on eommunieation of the constituencies to each other.

In eeonomie development, nothing will dislodge the seealled Itpro-businesstt approach short of a massive eitizen
eoalition whieh forces government officials to ehange their
perspeetive and gives them the strength and baeking to bargain more effeetively. Better yet, perhaps the eommunieation and bargaining that most needs to oeeur is not between
publie officials and corporate executives, but between eorporations and eitizen groups directly. In this scenario, the
government, through balanced pressure and representation,
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serves as rule-making arbiter and oecasional broker in a proeess whereby rrcolleetive bargainingil over economic development policy, ineluding very speeific investment of resourees
and other program commitments, takes place outside of the
sphere of government. Public offieials, with power derived
from aetively mobilized broad coalitions, beeome simply the
regulators of policy-making; the direct polieymakers will be
the community constitueneies bargaining with the eorporations and beginning to eontrol more of their own implementation mechanisms (i.e, development eompanies, financial institutions, eooperative businesses). Governments also qontinue
to be implementers of policies, partieularly with regard to
large-seale expenditures, but with more of a foeus on making
the big resourees available to the eonstituencies, and of managlng resourees in aceord with the polieies shaped through the
new private collective corporate/community bargaining
process.

Such an approach on the surfaee, by its open-ended
nature, appears to abandon the intelleetual coherenee which
the new diseipline of targeting was designed to foster. The
solution to this dilemma will be found in the sphere of government rule-making and brokering funetions-setting the
terms and framework for bargaining to promote speeifieity as
well as elarity of goals and means. To the extent that the
generality of broad coalition-buildings may undermine efforts
to tightly target, perhaps this will be a neeessary saerifiee to
achieving much greater sueeess than hitherto in the vitally
neeessary process of mobilizing constituencies and establishing collective agreements.
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